
Gog And Magog
There is an excitement in the air amongst those that are in ‘the know’.  This ISN’T because 
of war and all the accompanying atrocities.  The hope of biblical prophecy is not because 
of war but because of the word. 
The war will have an end and for you and I the end of this war is at the beginning.
Titus 1:13 Looking for that blessed hope, and the glorious appearing of the great God and 
our Saviour Jesus Christ;
Present events aren’t just indicating we are close---but we are SO close! Temps are getting 
hot and its time to empty the dross baggage and take a T-stand! (illustrate at the end)



Gog AND Magog
Eze 38/39---Rev 20

caution of being like the pig headed grunt, which is unclean btw: 
???why interpretive disagreements exist regarding timelines

Mt 24;3-6 And as he sat upon the mount of Olives, the disciples came unto him 
privately, saying, Tell us, when shall these things be? and what shall be the sign of thy 
coming, and of the end of the world? And Jesus answered and said unto them, Take 
heed that no man deceive you. For many shall come in my name, saying, I am Christ; 

and shall deceive many. And ye shall hear of wars and rumours of wars: see that 
ye be not troubled: for all these things must come to pass, but the end is not yet.

a) more than one war in the end times-so where does this take place?
b) rumours means there will be lots of misinfo on both sides of the political aisle

(which war happens when)



Jigsaw Puzzle:  How To Study The Bible---cornerstones and the perimeter foundation



Illustrate intuition:   Which set of twins best fits the sound of Gog and Magog?
1) CHIHUAHUA TWINS                                    2) SHEPHERD TWINS



The 2nd coming is more prevalent in prophecy then 1st coming
The tri-text Ch 38:1-6 Gog/Magog   Ch 39:1-6   Rev 20:7-10
Part of my assignment objective is to answer and identify:
Who’s Who?---Names in these passages? Literal peoples/spiritual counterparts?
When’s When?---On the prophetic timeclock? Israel/church?
What’s What?---So the big deal is? Is this for real/how close are we---Can you tell me?
These are the parameters of ANY prophetic jigsaw puzzle…four corners and orienting the foundation 
boundaries of the picture. 
Isa 28;16-18 Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD,  Behold, I lay in Zion for a foundation a stone,  a tried 
stone, a precious corner stone, a sure foundation:  he that believeth shall not make haste.  Judgment also 
will I lay to the line,  and righteousness to the plummet:  and the hail shall sweep away the refuge of lies,  
and the waters shall overflow the hiding place.  And your covenant with death shall be disannulled,  and 
your agreement with hell shall not stand;  when the overflowing scourge shall pass through, then ye shall 
be trodden down by it.
1 Cor 3;10,11 According to the grace of God which is given unto me, as a wise masterbuilder, I have laid the 
foundation, and another buildeth thereon. But let every man take heed how he buildeth thereupon. For 
other foundation can no man lay than that is laid, which is Jesus Christ.
Eph 2:20 And are built upon the foundation of the apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ himself being the 
chief corner stone;



While in exile 2500 yrs ago Ezekiel wrote prophecies of hope.
While in exile 2000 yrs ago John wrote prophecies of hope.

Gog and Magog are important characters of prophecy, intended to give us HOPE!
Contemporary with Israel’s suffering…..and…..contemporary with the church’s suffering



Eph 1;9-11; Ps 9;16 Judgment…closes with Satan the instigator of deception, who is NOT present for 1000 yrs but is when man 
questioning God becomes challenging God’s right to reign; if/when CHOOSE not to believe Jn 8;44…EZE 38/39 NOT SAME REV 20
ILLUSTRATE THE BIBLE FLIP WITHOUT BEING FLIPPANT REVELATION 1-3---45/6-19---20-22 GOG/MAGOG INSTANTLY OVER---GWT 



In Eze and Rev ===the Gog/Magog combo is found TWICE.  The natural 
character of the man Gog, the land Magog, and the war that follows takes on 
a deeper meaning.
Rev 20-Gog and Magog reveals the raging war of unbelief.  This war will 
continue to rise its head until the GWT.   The will that refuses to submit to 
God and Christ’s reign, is the battle cry of Gog, Magog.  

To Deny God===To Defy God
Satan has a purpose for Gog and so does God…It is far deeper than Russia. 
God uses nations to teach nations and he uses individuals to teach individuals

Job 40;19 He is the chief of the ways of God:  he that made him can make 
his sword to approach unto him.



The Revelation of Jesus Christ ends with the final judgment of Gog/Magog.

Christ on the throne                                    is                                  God on the throne



Rev 20 reveals the deeper significance of Gog/Magog.  Satan wasn’t present for 1000 years and 
UNBELIEF will still return to allow one to be DECEIVED.  Satan influences this as one who abode not in 
the truth.  This is the same challenge the world is going thru now.  Theme of the bible is???

Now back to Eze 38/39 and its pre/post context---
Ch 36/37 (pre) Israel’s captivity and return-ch 38/39 Israel’s judgment trial and tribulation Gog Magog
Ch 40-48 (post) The second coming followed by the millennium temple worship…and Mt 6 Our Father

Cp Gen 1 is expounded on in ch 2.   This is how I teach Eze 38/39.  It is NOT at all the same timeline as 
Rev 20.

Eze 38 is Satan’s purpose for Gog in Magog.  LIES—the Deception to promote self. That’s the buy in for 
individuals and nations.   It ends in judgment.   
Eze 39 is God’s purpose for Gog in Magog. TRUTH-the Revelation to humble self. That’s the pay out for 
individuals and nations.  It ends in judgment.

(FURTHER PRIVATE STUDIES CAN INCLUDE texts listed at the end of the lesson)



As one prophecy teacher states:

“Events happening now in 2022  are engaging political and geographical changes in prep for a future war and 
rumours of wars.  This will involve Israel’s baatles with their the inner and outer circles.
The prophecy concerning Gog and Magog (Ezekiel 38 and 39 – see “Gog and Magog Invasion - Update 1” and 
“End Times Prophecy - Happening Now” posts) describes the future invasion of Israel by its “outer ring” enemies. 
But there is no mention of the “inner ring” enemies, or those currently bordering Israel. Where are Egypt, Syria, 
Lebanon and Jordan in prophecy? What about the Palestinians? Where is Hamas, Hezbollah, ISIS and other 
terrorist organizations that hate Israel?”   So then, is the outer ring stirring the inner circle to war?



Ps 48;1-3 Great is the LORD, and greatly to be praised  in the city of our God, in the 
mountain of his holiness. Beautiful for situation, the joy of the whole earth, is mount Zion, 
on the sides of the north, the city of the great King. God is known in her palaces for a refuge.



Curiously-Bush---20% Georgia (SE Ukraine)/Obama 100% Crimea/Biden ?% Ukraine/Trump 0% 
MAGA === MIGA (make Israel great again); which means anti communism and anti globalism



Note the countries that are EU except Belarus, Ukraine (buffer zone)



Note East ===Russia---heading down is Belarus---Ukraine---Turkey not part of EU



PROPHECY IS ALWAYS 20/20 from hindsight.  We need to be diligent to determine how to fit the pieces together.

Certain components are clear as it pertains to the big picture, certain remain somewhat ambiguous.

A one world govt===Satan’s design Lk 4:5-8 ‘ALL’/Ps 2;1-3 /Rev 13;1-4 dragon/bear…cp to Gen 11/Acts 17. Babylon 
and oceans were intended to divide the nations so the would be prohibited from uniting against God.

The NWO/the Great Reset/The One World Govt-Religion-Money….COVID 19 had spiritual purposes serving as a dry 
run for totalitarian control.  It was a covert effort for a huge power and money grab. 

WHAT’S WHAT is exciting!  1/3 bible is prophecy!   Signpost prophecy of the first coming is only part of the puzzle.  
The cornerstone/the foundation/the central theme are grounded in Christ. BUT everything else around it is what we 
see coming together.  This lesson on Gog and Magog are part of it.

Daniel 10 reminds us of something Paul writes about in Ephesians 6:12, “For we do not wrestle against flesh and 
blood, but against principalities, against powers, against the rulers of the darkness of this age, against spiritual hosts 
of wickedness in the heavenly places.” In Daniel 10:12-14, Daniel spends three weeks praying and seeking to 
understand the visions he has received. An angelic being comes to him, in response to his prayer, for the purpose of 
enabling him to understand the vision. He tells Daniel that he had been trying to get there but a demon of Persia 
was preventing him from coming and the angel Michael came to help him.     Gog and Magog in Rev 20 shows again 
this spiritual aspect of influence wrestling within the secular powers that be.

This means there is spiritual warfare at the White House, the Kremlin, Presidential Palace in Nanjing and ???the 
throne room of your heart…Prophetic importance of Gog in Magog…who is the king and reigns over the kingdom
All the shifting around in the world of life are diversionary tactics to lose your focus on what really MATTERS.



Watch quickly this unfold
Adam/Eve = one race through one couple …Noah’s flood = one race through three sons





Gen 10;1-5   Now these are the generations of the sons of Noah, Shem, Ham, and Japheth: and unto them 
were sons born after the flood. The sons of Japheth; Gomer, and Magog, and Madai, and Javan, and Tubal, 
and Meshech, and Tiras. And the sons of Gomer; Ashkenaz, and Riphath, and Togarmah. And the sons of 
Javan; Elishah, and Tarshish, Kittim, and Dodanim. By these were the isles of the Gentiles divided in their 
lands; every one after his tongue, after their families, in their nations.(Mr. Gog---who is he?   Cp- Istanbul 
the original capital of Turkey---Constantinople---Byzantium before that.  Why the name changes. The bible 
often will use names of ancestry to maintain consistency in a prophecy timeline.  

Remember these same names in Cp Eze 38;1-6, NORTH QUARTERSI



BABYLON ONE WORLD GOVERNMENT; no new thing under the sun.  Is the Strasbourg European 
Parliament in France, the building meant to look like the unfinished Tower of Babel mentioned in the 
Old Testament? If Scripture is a dead book and of no relevance, why is this based on a biblical design 
– according to Parliament officials themselves?
Aka;   Gen 11 and Rev 13



The Women on the Beast sculpture is outside the front of the building of the Council of Ministers in 
Europe. It has also appeared on European bank notes and currency, but at national and European 
level and pieces of art featuring this image can be found on the Berlin Wall and in the parliaments of 
Brussels and Strasbourg.   WHY THE DECORATIVE ASSOCIATION?



Is a "new world order" part of the UN's plan? Over 20 goals comprise the "new 
world order" the United Nations will focus on as part of its "Agenda 21/2030 
Mission Goals," according to the claim. Items on the agenda include one world 
government; a single cashless currency; government-owned and controlled 
schools, colleges and universities and an end to single-family homes.
Gog in Magog are absolutely instrumental in this objective.  Shem, Ham, Japheth 
populate the world and Russia is the North Quarters above Israel.

God used Oceans to separate the world at the time of the first Babylon.  To 
overcome this barrier, Satan will use technology to unite the world at the time 
of the last Babylon. (aka-as the God of forces)







IDENTIFYING Eze 38/39 Gog and Magog are the Gentiles that pioneered the north quarters---HISTORIANS RECORD 
(Chuck Missler)

8th cent BC---the poet Hesiod writes about people of ’Magog’ by there Greek equivalent name ‘Scythians’
5th cent BC---the Gk historian Herotus (Father of History) he writes about ‘Scythians’

1st cent BC-–Philo Judaeus, the famous Jewish philosopher
1st cent AD---Josephus the Jewish historian…he compiled the antiquity of the Jews, 20 volumes…

***Josephus in his   ‘Antiquities’ 1.123 wrote “Magog founded the Magogians, thus named after him, but were 
by the Greeks called Scythians”.   (Scythians are often spoken of in secular historical accounts.)

Josephus also suggests that the Great Wall of China was built as a rampart to keep back the Magogians.

What is obviously NOT acceptable to the spirit of Gog and Magog in Rev 20---is The Revelation Of Jesus Christ;  
Isa 9;5-7 Thou hast multiplied the nation, and not increased the joy:  they joy before thee according to the joy in 
harvest,  and as men rejoice when they divide the spoil.  For thou hast broken the yoke of his burden, and the staff 
of his shoulder, the rod of his oppressor, as in the day of Midian. For every battle of the warrior is with confused 
noise, and garments rolled in blood; but this shall be with burning and fuel of fire. For unto us a child is born, unto 
us a son is given: and the government shall be upon his shoulder: and his name shall be called Wonderful, 
Counsellor, The mighty God, The everlasting Father, The Prince of Peace. Of the increase of his government and 
peace there shall be no end, upon the throne of David, and upon his kingdom, to order it, and to establish it with 
judgment and with justice from henceforth even for ever. The zeal of the LORD of hosts will perform this.



Muslims teach:   Yajooj and Majooj are two names of vicious barbaric peoples that are wild killers.  They are also 
known as Gog and Magog.  They were trapped behind a wall somewhere by a Muslim king and will come out in the 
end times to reek havoc on mankind.  What type of war-dog twin do they resemble?



13107 miles over 1800yrs to protect from nomadic tribe invasions…ancient writers 
call the Great Wall of China- ‘Sud Yagog et Magog’the ramparts of Gog and Magog.



Eze 37 ;1-8 While in captivity he is prophesying that they would be regathered some day…depiction of bones can’t help but  



Isa 66;8-10…Ps 122;6…nationally born in a day, not yet spiritually  





There were many different badges to try and humiliate the Jews… eventually the star of David became an honor.

Born as a nation but yet unconverted…SIGNIFICANCE Amos 5;26/Acts 7;43 spiritually just as God pushed the 
pause button…we will see this rise again…no direct scriptural reference to the ‘Star of David’ closest is 
Nu 24;17….the prophetic timeclock of Israel is uncanny.   Eze 37 is awaiting the wind Spirit to be poured out

The star symbol existed centuries before Christ, not exclusively Jewish…common Gentile and pagan
Nazi propaganda leaflet: “Whoever bears this sign is an enemy of our people”…..

A belittling symbol, on left chest, of inferiority shame and death.  A precursor to ‘the final solution’. Zionist 
movement have since used it to proudly identify the nation. God is 
Getting ready to turn back

to his people.



Ch 38  is The Gog motive.  Ch 39  is The God motive.  Rev 20  is the Satanic motive 
The similarities in ch 38/39 is a reason to believe they may be the same war but one is further expounded on.
1,2*** Gog Magog                                                                            1,2 Gog Meschech Tubal              3,4***Meshech Tubal military might 
15 MIGHTY army
5,6*** Persia,Ethiopia,Libya, Gomer,  bands                                4 all thy bands

8 ***against Israel                                                                             2, 4 mts Israel
10 mind plot 12 SPOIL GOODS                                                        10 spoiled them
11 ***safety w/out walls 13,14 silver gold GREAT spoil             26 safely
15 ***north 6                                                                                     2 north parts

16*** latter days, heathen may know me                                    6,7  know that I am Lord, 21 heathen
18, 19 fury jealousy wrath.                                                                21 judgment
19,20 great shaking    ***???NUKE escalation                              9 weapons burn for 7 yrs---v 11-14 graves stink valley          

Hammongog v 14 7 months burial continual   NO TIME IN MILL                                                                              
employment after initial burial v15 warning sign (Hamonah)

22 hailstones fire brimstone                                                             4,6   fire,birds, beasts devour flesh/blood   v17-20 feast at end                                                                               
BIRDS REV 14/19/MT 24 FIRE 2 THES 1
23 magnify sanctify myself                                                               23 Israel was judged for iniquity (Dan 9) 27 sanctified

29,25  pour my spirit house Israel whole house Israel/jealous-Rom 11



Rev 6/Eze 38/39---THE Gog and Magog war and Armageddon
2000/2500 YRS AGO                Using descriptive language of weaponry that didn’t exist yet 



A READ THRU EZE 38/39 from this perspective
38:1-4 And the word of the LORD came unto me, saying, Son of man, set thy face against 
Gog, the land of Magog, the chief prince of Meshech and Tubal, and prophesy against him, 
And say, Thus saith the Lord GOD; Behold, I am against thee, O Gog, the chief prince of 
Meshech and Tubal: And I will turn thee back, and put hooks into thy jaws, and I will bring 
thee forth, and all thine army, horses and horsemen, all of them clothed with all sorts of 
armour, even a great company with bucklers and shields, all of them handling swords: 
1) Gog is the ‘prince’ the alpha dog.  Magog is the land.  Identified as the descendants of 

Japheth of Noah(Japheth-Shem-Ham age).  Gen 10 traces the origin.
2) hooks in thy jaws/I will---Joel 3;2,3,11,12 I will also gather all nations, and will bring 

them down into the valley of Jehoshaphat, And they have cast lots for my 
people;…Assemble yourselves, and come, all ye heathen, and gather yourselves 
together round about: thither cause thy mighty ones to come down, O LORD. Let the 
heathen be wakened, and come up to the valley of Jehoshaphat: for there will I sit to 
judge all the heathen round about.

3) Horses/ALL SORTS OF ARMOUR---Scythian history of horse calvary…but cp our usage of 
‘horsepower’ to the engine/motor is related to horses in our present vernacular



Gog and Magog aren’t just feared because they are warriors but because they have weaponry.
Apply the language adaptation to the present day.



V5,6,12---Persia, Ethiopia, and Libya with them; all of them with shield and helmet: Gomer, and all 
his bands; the house of Togarmah of the north quarters, and all his bands: and many people with 
thee. Be thou prepared, and prepare for thyself, thou, and all thy company that are assembled unto 
thee, and be thou a guard unto them…To take a spoil, and to take a prey; to turn thine hand upon 
the desolate places that are now inhabited, and upon the people that are gathered out of the 
nations, which have gotten cattle and goods, that dwell in the midst of the land…
1) Notice the assembling—and the alpha dog guard.  An assembly is a church.  The NWO aka, the 

Great Reset, is a church with its sacred golden cows.  The motives of the nations are not necessarily 
shared with Satan’s core goal nor in agreement with the biblical point of view. 
Cp-What is commonly attributed as Einstein’s definition of insanity; “Insanity is doing the same 
thing over and over and expecting different results.”    Ecc 1;9,10 The thing that hath been, it is that 
which shall be; and that which is done is that which shall be done: and there is no new thing under 
the sun. Is there any thing whereof it may be said, See, this is new? it hath been already of old time, 
which was before us.      There are a various mix of motives:    expansion, wealth, commerce, money, 
fame,…or to be worshipped as a mortal god or as counterfeiting God himself…
Whatever the ill-fated motive is God will use it to shift and shape the world to fulfill his will. Rev 
17:17 For God hath put in their hearts to fulfil his will, and to agree, and give their kingdom unto the 
beast, until the words of God shall be fulfilled. Illustrate WWI and WWII.  World power, control, 
one world government/religion, the false hope of peace and prosperity for all…..1948 GOD’S TIME 



Gog is a gentile leader of a warrior people whose meaning is unknown but is used as a template for the spirit of 
antichrist in his rebellion.   Look at the map and notice again an outer circle that is in effect EMBOLDENING AND 
EMPOWERING THE INNER CIRCLE…Pr 28;28 When the wicked rise, men hide themselves: but when they perish, the 
righteous increase.  (Hide is not meant in cowardice but in Christ’s control)
THE NATIONAL purpose is to invade and plunder…but the Satanic element is directly unveiled in Rev 20, as a spirit of 
unbelief pervading the world at large.  Unbelief that does NOT want Christ to reign Rev 20;7-10.  Thus ends the 
Revelation of Jesus Christ in finality of Judgment Rev20. 
The Gog and Magog Kingdom---a BARBARIC spirit of unbelief at its deepest rawest core is that which does not want 
Christ to reign. So IT BECOMES EVIDENT after 1000 yrs OF PEACE AND RIGHTEOUSNESS WITH JESUS ON THE 
THRONE.  GOD’S FINAL DISPENSATION, as always ends in judgment. 
DECEIVED in Rev 20;10, WHY? BECAUSE 2 THES 2;3,4,7,10-12 shows the spirit of iniquity ALREADY WORKS and 
deceives those who don’t believe
Gog, the land of Magog, === (Russia).  Descendants of Gog in table of nations Gen 10  Japheth settled north 
the chief prince of Meshech and Tubal, === Ukraine/Crimea/toward Turkey
Persia,===Iran still called Persia 1800sw (???Afghanistan) Ethiopia,=== Ethiopia (???Sudan???) 
and Libya with them; === (Libya)
Gomer, and all his bands; ===???East of Russia direction of Ukraine toward Germany…This is why th EU and NATO 
are concerned
Togarmah of the north quarters===Turkey /Georgia/Armenia)
Babylon===Iraq
Tarshish=== maybe the western coastline of Europe the opposite direction from Ninevah (Jonah 1;3 But Jonah rose 
up to flee unto Tarshish from the presence of the LORD,
Sheba, Dedan===Saudi Arabia.             Note the map below and the outer circle.  No mention of the abutting nations 
directly.





V6 A WOW LOOK- has a unique name mentioned; ‘Gomer, and all his bands; the house of 
Togarmah of the north quarters, and all his bands: and many people with thee’
Well Gooollly; Is this a indirect reference to Gomer and Pile? METHINKS NOT, but even more 
interesting is the bible script when cross refencing scripture!
1st  -Gen 10;2--- The sons of Japheth; Gomer (a Gentile), and Magog,
Last-Hos 1;2-4… And the LORD said to Hosea, Go, take unto thee a wife (marry) of 
whoredoms and children of whoredoms: for the land hath committed great whoredom, 
departing from the LORD. So he went and took Gomer (a Hebrewess) the daughter of 
Diblaim; which conceived, and bare him a son. And the LORD said unto him, Call his name 
Jezreel; for yet a little while, (***aka the unmistakable tribulation timeline lingo of John 
16;16-19)
Gomer---1st and last mention…the name means TO COME TO AN END, as when failure is 
brought to perfection in the end!!!  This is a tribulation prophecy bringing Israel to their 
marital senses ending in the second advent… 

NOW DO YOU KNOW WHY ISRAEL IS CALLED BEAULAH LAND?



SWEET BEAULAH LAND
I'm kind of homesick for a country---To which I've never been before. 
No sad goodbyes will there be spoken---For time won't matter anymore. 

Beulah Land---I'm longing for you 
And some day---on thee I'll stand
There my home---shall be eternal
Beulah Land, sweet Beulah Land

I'm looking now,---just across the river--To where my faith, shall end in sight There's just a few 
more days to labor. Then I will take my heavenly flight.

Well GOOOLLLY-I didn’t know that-BUT NOW YOU DO; 
IT’S TIME TO  STOP THINKING YOU ARE MARRIED TO THIS WORLD

https://www.definitions.net/definition/homesick
https://www.definitions.net/definition/which
https://www.definitions.net/definition/never
https://www.definitions.net/definition/goodbyes
https://www.definitions.net/definition/there
https://www.definitions.net/definition/matter
https://www.definitions.net/definition/longing
https://www.definitions.net/definition/stand
https://www.definitions.net/definition/shall
https://www.definitions.net/definition/eternal
https://www.definitions.net/definition/sweet
https://www.definitions.net/definition/looking
https://www.definitions.net/definition/across
https://www.definitions.net/definition/where
https://www.definitions.net/definition/shall
https://www.definitions.net/definition/sight
https://www.definitions.net/definition/heavenly


V11- And thou shalt say, I will go up to the land of unwalled villages; I will go to them that are at rest, 
that dwell safely, all of them dwelling without walls, and having neither bars nor gates…
This DEGREE of security DOES NOT EXIST in Israel at this time.  Something HAS TO HAPPEN prior to 
this Gog and Magog invasion to give them this false security of peace???
It is not uncommon that after war there is often a covenant of peace between all parties going 
forward. Cp the League of Nations and then the United Nations in World Wars I and II.
Rev 6;4 And there went out another horse that was red: and power was given to him that sat thereon 
to take peace from the earth, and that they should kill one another:…Does this imply there is a war 
that precedes this peace at the onset of the seven year tribulation?
Isa 28;14,15,18 Wherefore hear the word of the LORD, ye scornful men,  that rule this people which is 
in Jerusalem.  Because ye have said, We have made a covenant with death, and with hell are we at 
agreement;… And your covenant with death shall be disannulled, and your agreement with hell shall 
not stand; when the overflowing scourge shall pass. through, then ye shall be trodden down by it. 
Dan 9;27 And he shall confirm the covenant with many for one week: and in the midst of the week he 
shall cause the sacrifice and the oblation to cease, and for the overspreading of abominations he shall 
make it desolate,… 
Recently the Abramic Accord was a true promising pattern for peace. Will it soon revive with in a lie? 





V 15-19--- And thou shalt come from thy place out of the north parts, thou, and many people with 
thee, all of them riding upon horses, a great company, and a mighty army: And thou shalt come up 
against my people of Israel, as a cloud to cover the land; it shall be in the latter days, and I will bring 
thee against my land, that the heathen may know me, when I shall be sanctified in thee, O Gog, 
before their eyes. Thus saith the Lord GOD; Art thou he of whom I have spoken in old time by my 
servants the prophets of Israel, which prophesied in those days many years that I would bring thee 
against them? And it shall come to pass at the same time when Gog shall come against the land of 
Israel, saith the Lord GOD, that my fury shall come up in my face. For in my jealousy and in the fire of 
my wrath have I spoken, Surely in that day there shall be a great shaking in the land of Israel;
The word specific language resonates with the tribulation period.
The motive of Gog and the nations, is not the same as the motive of God or of Satan.
1) latter days---Jer 23;15-20
2) jealousy---Rom 11;11,12,15
3) fire---Rev 19;11,12
4) my wrath---Rev 6;16,17
5) north parts---this is never said to be ‘the’ actual antichrist in Eze. BUT a similar reference is used 

in Dan 11;36-45 which is clearly a reference to ‘the’ antichrist.  Whether it is a separate time or it 
synchronizes into the battle of Armageddon remains uncertain at this time.  



***What is worthy of note is this obsession with coming from the ‘north’, then down to Israel. Satan promotes this in 
advance as though to demonstrate his words are DIVINELY INSPIRED PROPHECY, and can NOT be stopped.  The world 
is on red alert when Israel enters the picture of current events, and COMPOUNDED when Gog and Magog (Russia) 
come on the scene.  ***IMPORTANTE!*** they can NOT be properly interpreted without understanding prophecy!

Gen 40;8 And they said unto him, We have dreamed a dream, and there is no interpreter of it. And Joseph said unto 
them, Do not interpretations belong to God? tell me them, I pray you.
Dan 2:26-28 The king answered and said to Daniel, whose name was Belteshazzar, Art thou able to make known unto 
me the dream which I have seen, and the interpretation thereof? Daniel answered in the presence of the king, and 
said, The secret which the king hath demanded cannot the wise men, the astrologers, the magicians, the 
soothsayers, shew unto the king; But there is a God in heaven that revealeth secrets, and maketh known to the king 
Nebuchadnezzar what shall be in the latter days.
Daniel takes an opportune aim at all the media pundits and the historical/political/economic/religious experts…IT 
MATTERS NOT HOW SMART FOLKS SOUND LIKE OR THINK THAT THEY ARE! They DON’T KNOW!
THEY DON’T KNOW BECAUSE THEY CAN’T KNOW AND THE ONLY WAY YOU CAN KNOW IS IF YOU KNOW THE ONLY 
ONE WHO DOES KNOW…METHINKS HIS NAME IS J E S U S!
Rev 19;10… I am thy fellowservant, and of thy brethren that have the testimony of Jesus: worship God: for the 
testimony of Jesus is the spirit of prophecy.
Ps 48;1-3 Great is the LORD, and greatly to be praised in the city of our God, in the mountain of his holiness. Beautiful 
for situation, the joy of the whole earth, is mount Zion, on the sides of the north, the city of the great King. God is 
known in her palaces for a refuge….(heaven is North and it is where Jesus is coming back to rule from Israel)
Isa 14;13,14 For thou hast said in thine heart, I will ascend into heaven, I will exalt my throne above the stars of God: I 
will sit also upon the mount of the congregation, in the sides of the north:…(This sin obsession is a sickness)
The gift of prophecy NO LONGER is foretelling the future but forthtelling the future.  It is present day interpretive.



Ch 39…the language is similar to ch 38, with God’s point of view. It rings with a tribulation blast.
V4,17-19… I will give thee unto the ravenous birds of every sort, and to the beasts of the field 
to be devoured…And, thou son of man, thus saith the Lord GOD; Speak unto every feathered 
fowl, and to every beast of the field, Assemble yourselves, and come; gather yourselves on 
every side to my sacrifice that I do sacrifice for you, even a great sacrifice upon the mountains 
of Israel, that ye may eat flesh, and drink blood. Ye shall eat the flesh of the mighty, and drink 
the blood of the princes of the earth, of rams, of lambs, and of goats, of bullocks, all of them 
fatlings of Bashan. And ye shall eat fat till ye be full, and drink blood till ye be drunken, of my 
sacrifice which I have sacrificed for you.
Rev 19;16-18 And he hath on his vesture and on his thigh a name written, KING OF KINGS, AND 
LORD OF LORDS. And I saw an angel standing in the sun; and he cried with a loud voice, saying 
to all the fowls that fly in the midst of heaven, Come and gather yourselves together unto the 
supper of the great God; That ye may eat (MANGIA-don’t be shy) the flesh of kings, and the 
flesh of captains, and the flesh of mighty men, and the flesh of horses, and of them that sit on 
them, and the flesh of all men, both free and bond, both small and great. (this is on the trib)
Lk 17;36--And they answered and said unto him, Where, Lord? And he said unto them, 
Wheresoever the body is, thither will the eagles be gathered together.  (this is in the trib)

Apparently God isn’t just a sparrow fan but an eagle fan.



You don’t have to be a Christian to be an eagle superbowl victory fan BUT

You ain’t a Christian if you are not rooting for the EAGLES superbowl party when Christ returns



Every eye shall see him





What do you think it will look like when Jesus returns, after the war with 
GOG AND MAGOG?

D-Day    June 6, 1944 just in one day
death, carnage, blood, guts, tears, crying, fear, empty HOPELESSNESS

A FEAST FOR THE ELITES OR A FEAST FOR THE EAGLES
HOPE REMAINS FOR THE HOPELESS, IN THE NAME ABOVE EVERY NAME---JESUS



V7-9 So will I make my holy name known in the midst of my people Israel; and I will not let 
them pollute my holy name any more: and the heathen shall know that I am the LORD, the 
Holy One in Israel.  Behold, it is come, and it is done, saith the Lord GOD; this is the day 
whereof I have spoken. And they that dwell in the cities of Israel shall go forth, and shall set 
on fire and burn the weapons, both the shields and the bucklers, the bows and the arrows, 
and the handstaves, and the spears, and they shall burn them with fire seven years:

FUEL FROM WEAPONRY LASTING 7 YEARS??? HOW SO???

WOOD? METAL? PLASTIC? OIL? Or MAYBE NUCLEAR?





Eze 39:11-16 And it shall come to pass in that day, that I will give unto Gog a place there of 
graves in Israel, the valley of the passengers on the east of the sea: and it shall stop the noses 
of the passengers: and there shall they bury Gog and all his multitude: and they shall call it 
The valley of Hamongog. And seven months shall the house of Israel be burying of them, that 
they may cleanse the land. Yea, all the people of the land shall bury them; and it shall be to 
them a renown the day that I shall be glorified, saith the Lord GOD. And they shall sever out 
men of continual employment, passing through the land to bury with the passengers those 
that remain upon the face of the earth, to cleanse it: after the end of seven months shall they 
search. And the passengers that pass through the land, when any seeth a man's bone, then 
shall he set up a sign by it, till the buriers have buried it in the valley of Hamongog. And also 
the name of the city shall be Hamonah. Thus shall they cleanse the land.
Rev 6;14-16 And the heaven departed as a scroll when it is rolled together; and every 
mountain and island were moved out of their places. And the kings of the earth, and the 
great men, and the rich men, and the chief captains, and the mighty men, and every 
bondman, and every free man, hid themselves in the dens and in the rocks of the mountains; 
And said to the mountains and rocks, Fall on us, and hide us from the face of him that sitteth
on the throne, and from the wrath of the Lamb:



1 Thes 5:8,9 For God hath not appointed us to wrath, but to obtain salvation by our Lord Jesus 
Christ, Who died for us, that, whether we wake or sleep, we should live together with him.

1 Thes 4:18         Wherefore comfort one another with these words 





“ In Hiroshima, a tremendous fire storm developed within 20 minutes after detonation and destroyed 
many more buildings and homes.”    



The BBC---Nuclear weapons release huge amounts of radiation - which can 
cause radiation sickness - so their actual impact lasts longer than the blast.
But they've only ever been used twice in history - against Japan in 1945 during 
World War Two where they caused huge devastation and enormous loss of life.
The radiation from the bomb dropped on the city of Hiroshima lasted several 
months and killed an estimated 80,000 people.
And the bomb dropped on Nagasaki killed more than 70,000 people.
***Fifty percent of the energy from a nuclear detonation is distributed in blast 
forces. Approximately thirty-five percent of the weapon's energy comes in the 
form of heat. “ The role of thermal energy should not be treated as a secondary 
factor in attacks on urban centers, because the full destructive effect of the 
initial heat from the detonation is felt when the fuel presented by civilization is 
ignited and becomes itself a weapon of destruction. Glasstone indicates a 
military interest when he states,
Is this the fire the bible talks about…

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/health-12722435
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-asia-50805052
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-asia-41094741


Rev 9;16 And the number of the army of the horsemen were two hundred thousand 
thousand: and I heard the number of them. And thus I saw the horses in the vision, and 
them that sat on them, having breastplates of fire, and of jacinth, and brimstone: and the 
heads of the horses were as the heads of lions; and out of their mouths issued fire and 
smoke and brimstone. By these three was the third part of men killed, by the fire, and by the 
smoke, and by the brimstone, which issued out of their mouths.
Mt 24;21,22,27,28 For then shall be great tribulation, such as was not since the beginning of 
the world to this time, no, nor ever shall be. And except those days should be shortened, 
there should no flesh be saved: but for the elect's sake those days shall be shortened… 
Immediately after the tribulation of those days shall the sun be darkened, and the moon 
shall not give her light, and the stars shall fall from heaven, and the powers of the heavens 
shall be shaken: And then shall appear the sign of the Son of man in heaven:…so shall also 
the coming of the Son of man be. For wheresoever the carcase is, there will the eagles be 
gathered together.   (the language of EZE resonates with the tribulation)
Zech 14;12 And this shall be the plague wherewith the LORD will smite all the people that 
have fought against Jerusalem; Their flesh shall consume away while they stand upon their 
feet, and their eyes shall consume away in their holes, and their tongue shall consume away 
in their mouth.



Of interest is SMART WEAPONRY---CP ZECH 14;12, neutron bombs programmed to attack 
people not buildings…bombs that suck out oxygen…bullseye targets from miles away…
ISA 50;9 their arrows shall be as of a mighty expert man;  none shall return in vain…
Ecc 7;29 Lo, this only have I found, that God hath made man upright; but they have sought 
out many inventions.Saber rattling…stirring the hatred of the inner circle…
The spiritual hatred is closer to the center of the circle.  Smart weapons are meant to frighten
Rev 6-- 1/3 world population dies---ever hear of ‘gain of fauci-I mean function’?  It’s a war 
tactic!       Fear steps backward and the control comes forward!

Cp-Gog/Magog strategy---the Scythian way of warfare (CP THE PATRIOT WAY)---Napolean---
Germany---Russia retreated and when sensed they were weak they pounced 
cp Luke 4;13/Ps 22;12-Mt 26;53. COME ON God is a man of WAR he is a fighter  a soldier who 
NEVER LOSES A BATTLE.
The devil will move forward when he sees fear and back off when you have boldness….
2 Tim 1;7,8 For God hath not given us the spirit of fear; but of power, and of love, and of a 
sound mind. Be not thou therefore ashamed of the testimony of our Lord, nor of me his 
prisoner: but be thou partaker of the afflictions of the gospel according to the power of God



Eze 38/39 Gog and Magog (Russia)  The concern is---NUKES will come into play 
(As reported in the media)
“In an extensive, meandering speech, Putin repeatedly declared that Ukraine had no right to exist, was 
a Russian fabrication, and owed its existence entirely to Vladimir Lenin.
Putin made the move after President Joe Biden suggested in remarks to reporters in January that 
America would not intervene in the event that Putin engaged in a “minor incursion” of Ukraine. 
Zelensky, who had expressed extreme exasperation with warnings from the White House for the past 
month of an “imminent” invasion of the entirety of Ukraine, had hinted in remarks that he believed 
Kyiv should consider building a nuclear weapons program. The country had abandoned all nuclear 
ambitions in 1994, signing the Budapest Memorandum that issued security guarantees from the 
West – meaning Western countries would fill in the defense gap left by Ukraine destroying its nuclear 
weapons – in exchange for Kyiv agreeing not to pursue nuclear weapons development.”

Eze 38/39 Gog and Magog (Russia) The concern is---NUKES will come into play 
“…If the guarantors of the memorandum – the United Kingdom and America – fail to end the Russian 
colonization of Ukraine, Zelensky asserted, “Ukraine will have every right to believe that the Budapest 
Memorandum is not working and all the 1994 package decisions have been called into question,” 
indicating he would pursue nuclear development.”

https://www.breitbart.com/asia/2022/02/21/ukraine-completely-created-russia-putin-recognizes-sovereignty-pro-russian-separatists/
https://www.breitbart.com/politics/2022/01/20/zelensky-to-biden-no-minor-incursions/
https://www.brookings.edu/blog/order-from-chaos/2019/12/05/why-care-about-ukraine-and-the-budapest-memorandum/


2011 NORD 1 IS FUNCTIONAL
NORD 2 IS PRESENTLY ON HOLD 
BECAUSE  OF UKRAINE.
RUSSIA DOES NOT WANT TO 
DEPEND ON LAND PIPELINES 
THRU UKRAINE…ALL THESE 
COUNTRIES ARE EU EXCEPT 
BELARUS AND UKRAINE.  75% OF 
Europe gas is imported and 
mostly from Russia REV 6;6*** 
Climate change is a political 
weapon to control man, not the 
environment Pr24;21 ‘change’ is 
not a good political slogan
Russia oil/gas is the bulk of their 
economy cp when ever saw 
‘made in Russia?’  Motives are 
not the same for nations as it is 
for Satan as it is for JEHOVAH.  
Russia is NOT a rich prosperous 
country.  OIL/GAS is their 
economy. Rev 6;6---and see thou 
hurt not the oil and the wine.



***Energy independence is NOT good for communism or globalists***
Interesting note:
EU ¼ plus of all its energy is from Russia
Most of Israel's natural gas revenue came from the natural gas produced at Tamar 
and Leviathan fields in the Mediterranean Sea…If you think Vladimir Putin has 
enough worries on his plate dealing with the Sochi Olympics debacle, the turmoil 
in Ukraine and Russia’s sputtering economy, think again. A new potential source of 
trouble is brewing out in the eastern Mediterranean — one that could not only 
undermine Putin’s efforts to rebuild Russia’s influence in the Middle East, but his 
current strong hand in Europe.
The threat: Israel’s recently discovered offshore gas deposits — one of the biggest 
global finds of the past decade.
Those fields, dubbed Tamar and Leviathan, promise Israel an unprecedented 
degree of energy independence and a lucrative export market to its Arab 
neighbors, including Egypt and Jordan





Ps 83;1-8, 18 A PSALM OF ASAPH.   These countries are not mentioned in Eze 38/39 (This is 
the inner circle)
Keep not thou silence, O God: hold not thy peace, and be not still, O God.  For, lo, thine 
enemies make a tumult: and they that hate thee have lifted up the head.
They have taken crafty counsel against thy people, and consulted against thy hidden ones. 
They have said, Come, and let us cut them off from being a nation; that the name of Israel 
may be no more in remembrance. For they have consulted together with one consent: they 
are confederate against thee: The tabernacles of Edom, and the Ishmaelites; of Moab, and 
the Hagarenes; Gebal, and Ammon, and Amalek; the Philistines with the inhabitants of Tyre;
Assur also is joined with them: they have holpen the children of Lot. Selah…That men may 
know that thou, whose name alone is JEHOVAH,  art the most high over all the earth.
ALL these surrounding nations are Muslim ( not Arab)---JEHOVAH is not the same as Allah
War with Israel will be shown to be a-
Nanny nanny boo boo----don’t mess with Israel Gen 12;3 You messin with God



In closing, listen closely to the heart of God speaking with endearment to his people:
Ch 38/39 MY PEOPLE ISRAEL. Specific and direct dealings with Israel. God hasn’t forgotten, but they did.  
God didn’t stop lovin them, but they did. Is this love not also spiritually true of the people of God today?
Dan 9;20 And whiles I was speaking, and praying, and confessing my sin and the sin of my people Israel
Joel 3;1,2 I will also gather all nations, and will bring them down into the valley of Jehoshaphat,
and will plead with them there for my people and for my heritage Israel,
Hos 1;9  (Gomer the Hebrewess has a child) Then said God, Call his name Loammi: for ye are not my 
people, and I will not be your God. Specific and direct dealings with Israel. God hasn’t forgotten, but they 
did.  God didn’t stop lovin them, but they did. 
until---Until---UNTIL- THE TRIB.  God’s love will be reignited and reunited thru the fires of tribulation.
Eze 38/39  And thou shalt come from thy place out of the north parts, thou, and many people with thee, 
all of them riding upon horses, a great company, and a mighty army: And thou shalt come up against my 
people of Israel, as a cloud to cover the land; it shall be in the latter days, and I will bring thee against my 
land, that the heathen may know me, when I shall be sanctified in thee, O Gog,…And I will send a fire on 
Magog, and among them that dwell carelessly in the isles: and they shall know that I am the LORD. So will 
I make my holy name known in the midst of my people Israel; and I will not let them pollute my holy 
name any more: and the heathen shall know that I am the LORD, the Holy One in Israel.

Gog and Magog have a different purpose for God---the Revelation of Jesus Christ



Possible outline of prophetic end time events for personal studies of the Prophetic Jigsaw Puzzle 

1) Apostasy 2 Thes 2:1-3 and Rev 3:13-22 
2) Rapture---Rev 4:1,2 and 1 Thes 4:15-17 (BEFORE the wrath of God 1 Thes 5;8,9)
3) War Ps 83 with the inner circle; this may happen before the rapture---possible nukes???
4) Isa 17 Damascus in Syria would be destroyed at this time
5) Peace covenant follows with death hell Isa 28:15-18 and Dan 9;27; Rev 6;1,2 trib begins with peace
6) Temple is rebuilt (can happen any time, but not likely until the inner circle is removed) Rev 11;1,2
7) Israel is tried in the fires of tribulation, Mt 24 and Rev 6-19…
8) Eventually Nukes will be deployed Eze 38/39 as noted 
9) Gog and Magog invasion merges with and escalates into Armageddon---Eze 38/39 as noted 
Dan 11:35-45 the king of the north in this reference is not the same individual
Eze 38;15, 39:18 soldiers referred to as the mighty:…(cp Armageddon Rev 16:16) Rev 19;18 That ye 
may eat the flesh of kings, and the flesh of captains, and the flesh of mighty men, Joel 2/3 MIGHTY 
ONES refer to super hybrid soldiers 
10) Millenium concludes with the finale war with Gog and Magog---not just a nation but a world wide 
spirit influenced and deceived by  Satan because of UNBELIEF…they abode not in the truth and will
forever be cast away in judgment at the Revelation of Jesus Christ



Jigsaw Puzzle:  How To Study The Bible---lay the cornerstones and the perimeter foundation.  Fill in the middle with the cross
Lk 24;24-27 ALL THE PROPHETS; 1ST 2ND COMING OF CHRIST

ISRAEL IS NOT THE CENTER EXCEPT FOR THE KING OF THE  JEWS   



MAY GOG AND MAGOG BURN THE FIRE OF GOD’S WORD IN OUR HEARTS

And there shall be no more curse: but the throne of God and of the Lamb shall be in it; and his servants shall serve him:
T-BAG illustration   I have the spirit of prophecy---I know HIM---I know how it ends---do you? Then take a T-stand


